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The thermal metal-insulator phase transition in the π -stacked (EDO-TTF)2PF6 charge transfer salt is
of the Peierls type. It is related to geometrical reorganisations and charge ordering phenomena.
We report that dimerising displacements are involved in the mechanism of this transition. By using
periodic quantum chemical calculations, we find a double well potential in which dimerisation and
charge localisation become manifest. By analysing the nuclear wavefunctions we discuss the mech-
anism of the phase transition in terms of thermal fluctuations.
1. Introduction
(EDO-TTF)2PF6 is an organic charge transfer salt in
which electrons are transferred from ethylenedioxy-
tetrathiafulvalene (EDO-TTF) to PF6 molecules. In the
crystal, the near planar and flexible EDO-TTF molecules
form columns in which the molecules weakly inter-
act through the overlap of π-orbitals. Acceptor PF6
molecules reside in between electron donor EDO-TTF
columns. The interesting physics of the system is largely
due to holes created in the EDO-TTF columns by
the charge transfer process. (EDO-TTF)2PF6 has been
reported to exhibit a first-order metal-insulator phase
transition which is accompanied by geometrical reorgan-
isations and charge ordering phenomena [1]. At tem-
peratures above TM–I = 278 K, the holes delocalise
over equidistant EDO-TTF molecules in the columns.
The conductivity in the high temperature (HT) phase is
metallic: σ 300 K = 60 S/cm [2]. There are two EDO-TTF
molecules in the unit cell which have equal molecular
CONTACT Gerrit-Jan Linker g.j.linker@oraxcel.com
charge of +½ and a planar geometry. The electronic band
structure obtained from quantum chemical periodic cal-
culations [3] shows that, in this phase, frontier bands are
partially occupied confirming the good electrical conduc-
tivity. At lower temperatures, (EDO-TTF)2 dimerisation
is observed in which the holes order in a 0110 pattern
(each digit represents the positive molecular EDO-TTF
charge in a single stack tetramer unit cell). The conduc-
tivity in the low temperature (LT) phase is like that of
an insulator: σ 260 K = 14 µS/cm [2]. The band structure
of the LT phase exhibits a band gap [3]. In this phase,
there are four EDO-TTF molecules in the unit cell. Two
neutral molecules have a boat (B) shape, and two posi-
tively chargedmolecules are planar (P). The tight relation
betweenmolecular charge and geometry, and also a ratio-
nalisation of the molecular geometries was established by
us earlier [4,5]. The ordering of these molecules in the
stack is BPPB (B and P denote a bent and planar molec-
ular geometry respectively). The stacking of EDO-TTF
molecules is not as regular as in theHTphase. This causes
©  The Author(s). Published by Informa UK Limited, trading as Taylor & Francis Group
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a lowering of the band dispersion which leads to a sepa-
ration in energies of the valence and conduction band.
The phase transition in (EDO-TTF)2PF6 is attributed
to an interplay of instabilities that all have a structural
origin [6]: molecular flexibility of EDO-TTF, geometri-
cal ordering of EDO-TTF molecules associated to the
charge ordering and an ordering of the PF6 anions. From
the analysis of frontier crystal orbitals [4], it was con-
cluded that the phase transition is of the Peierls type.
In the HT phase the conduction band, which is anti-
bonding between dimers, is slightly populated whereas
the bonding valence band is proportionally depopulated.
The interaction between dimers is larger in the band
gapped LT phase. Apparently, the symmetry lowering
dimerising deformation is stabilising. Besides EDO-TTF
dimerisation, PF6 molecules also pair up in the LT phase
and they show a restricted rotation [2]. In the HT phase,
PF6 molecules are equidistant in the stacking direction,
and their rotation is isotropic. A conducting phase can
also be achieved through a photo-induced phase transi-
tion [7,8,9].
In this paper, we report a rationalisation of the phase
transitionmechanism.We used quantum chemicalmeth-
ods to study the dimerising deformation of (EDO-TTF)2
dimers in the HT X-ray crystal geometry. We established
that the non-deformed system is bistable. In previous
work we showed, from periodic spin-restricted Hartree-
Fock (RHF) calculations in which the HT X-ray crystal
geometry was used, that besides a state with delocalised
holes, a 0110 charge ordered state could also be found.
We now find that the charge-ordered state is stabilised by
a dimerising displacement.
2. Computational details
Weused theRHFmethod. Periodic calculationswere per-
formed, in which all electrons in the crystal were treated
explicitly, and in which the HT X-ray crystal geometry
[2] was used. The unit cell was doubled to contain a stack
of four EDO-TTFmolecules and two PF6 molecules. The
6-21G basis set [10] and the Crystal software [11] were
used. In our calculations, no local symmetrywas imposed
on the orbitals. We note that at this level of the theory
it is not expected that energy profiles for intermolecular
interactions can be calculated accurately, so we discuss
our results qualitatively.
3. Periodic calculations for the dimerising
(EDO-TTF)2 displacement
We look for diabatic states crossing in energy upon mak-
ing geometrical deformations. A good starting point for
such a study is a standard vibrational analysis, however,
Figure . Unique longitudinal displacement patterns ofmolecules
in a periodic chain of four identical particles.
a minimum energy conformation could not be obtained
for the crystal. Instead, the displacement patterns of the
molecules are based on simpler models. We assume that
PF6 molecules and EDO-TTF molecules form more or
less separate entities in the (EDO-TTF)4(PF6)2 crystal.
PF6 molecules are at relatively large distances from the
EDO-TTF stacks and there is negligible contribution
of PF6 to the frontier crystal orbitals. We only consider
displacements of initially equidistant, rigid EDO-TTF
molecules in the tetramer unit cell. There are vari-
ous displacement patterns along the stacking direction
(Figure 1). In the ‘dimer exchange’ displacement Q1,
neighbour EDO-TTF molecules move pairwise toward
or away from each other, leading to an exchange of the
molecules that pair to form a dimer. The intermolecular
distances change from all a to a − 2q, a + 2q, a − 2q, etc.
Displacement Q2 gives a dimerised pattern, with inter-
molecular distances a − 2q, a, a + 2q, a, a − 2q, etc. In
the periodic calculations, displacement Q3 is equivalent
to Q2 after a translation over ¼ of the unit cell length.
The effect of EDO-TTFdisplacementsQ1,Q2 andQ3 is
summarised in Figure 2. Periodic RHF calculations on the
crystal are performed in which the EDO-TTF molecules
are displaced according to the displacements in Figure 1,
while the PF6 molecules are fixed at their crystallographic
positions. Crossing states are found only following theQ2
dimerising (EDO-TTF)2 displacement.
For the highest energy displacement, the dimer
exchange displacement (Q1), the total energy changes
harmonically with a minimum at the equilibrium posi-
tion. During the displacement, the charge ordering jumps
abruptly between 1100 and 0110 at a displacement of
−0.22 A˚. Positive charge localises in one of two dimers.
Movement of the molecules in the opposite direction
causes the holes to localise in the dimer in the centre of
the unit cell.
For the (EDO-TTF)2···(EDO-TTF)2 dimerising dis-
placement Q2, three charge ordered solutions could be
found using periodic RHF calculations. For displacement
Q2, the 0110 and 1001 charge ordered states could be
followed separately. Despite the equivalent displacement
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Figure . Total RHF energy vs. displacement for the dimer exchange displacement and the dimerising displacement (top) and the associ-
ated change in charge distribution (below) in the EDO-TTF tetramer stack. The ball-stick diagrams denote the (EDO-TTF) geometry that
corresponds to the displacement. The charge ordering patterns are indicated as , ,  or .
pattern in Q3, here the charge ordering changes gradu-
ally from 0011 through 0110 to 1100 and vice versa over a
displacement of 0.1 A˚. During these transitions the total
energy changes within 1 kcal/mol. The lack of smooth-
ness of the energy curves is likely due to choices of cut-off
values in the Crystal software. At a point without geomet-
rical distortion, the 0110 and 1001 states have the same
relative energy of 1.7 kcal/mol (73 meV). Moving the
(EDO-TTF)2 dimers closer or separating them is equiv-
alent due to the periodic boundary conditions. A double
well energy curve is found with a minimum at a (EDO-
TTF)2 displacement of 0.065 A˚. The distance between
dimers at theminima is 0.13 A˚ less on one side and 0.13 A˚
more on the other side, compared to situation at zero dis-
placement, where the EDO-TTF molecules are equidis-
tant (at 3.67 A˚). The minimum for Q3 is for a displace-
ment of ±0.05 A˚. The energy of the 1100 and 0011 states
is intermediate between 1001 and 0110.
The periodic calculations were checked in several
ways. Qualitatively, the same results were obtained when
integrals were calculated at higher precision (no expan-
sions for the Coulomb integrals were used). The energy
at the crossing point of the state becomes 1.4 kcal/mol
(61 meV) while the minimum remains at a displace-
ment of 0.065 A˚. By using the 6-21G** basis set quali-
tatively the same results were obtained, thus ruling out
basis set effects. Now, the crossing point of the states is at a
relative energy of 1.9 kcal/mol (82 meV) while the min-
ima are found for a displacement of 0.08 A˚. The double
minimumpotential was also reproduced in periodicms =
0 spin-unrestricted Hartree-Fock (UHF) calculations in
which the solutions have the 0110 charge ordering. In
these calculations Ex = 1.78 kcal/mol (77 meV) with a
minimum at about 0.07 A˚. The total energy of these UHF
solutions is 0.14 kcal/mol (5.9 meV) below the RHF solu-
tion atEx and 0.18 kcal/mol (7.5meV) at theminima. The
UHF results indicate that there is no necessity to use a
multi-determinantal approach to obtain the double min-
imum potential. Equivalent calculations were also per-
formed with spin-restricted and spin-unrestricted DFT
using the PBE0 functional [12]. In these calculations no
bistable state was found, and a harmonic, single min-
imum, potential was obtained. The charge distribution
changes a little from½½½½ (non-displaced) in the direc-
tion of 0110/1001. At small displacements the system is
a band-conductor while at displacements greater than
0.28 A˚ the band structure exhibits a valence-conduction
band gap. While our RHF results fit well to the physics of
the system, clearly with DFT(PBE0) charge localisation is
not achieved by applying the Q2 displacement.
To arrive at the adiabatic representation we need
to calculate the interaction between the diabatic states.
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Figure . Representation of the ,  state interaction, by
depicted by dashing the RHF energies around Ex where also the
adiabatic electronic energies are sketched. Horizontal lines indi-
cate the vibrational levels. At energies below Ex, the levels for ger-
ade andungerade superpositions are split (solid lines). Thenuclear
wavefunctions sketched in the potential belong to the diabatic
ground state potentials.
At the X-ray geometry (at zero displacement), the 0110
and 1001 states have the same electronic energy. We
construct linear combinations of the diabatic electronic
wavefunctions:
+/− = (a ± b) /
√
(2 ± 2Sab) (1)
where a and b denote the 0110 and 1001 wavefunctions,
respectively, yielding two adiabatic wavefunctions +
and −. The splitting  between the adiabatic states, at
zero displacement, can be calculated as follows:





In Equation (2), Hab = a|Hˆ|b, Sab = a|b,
and we used Haa = Hbb = Ex. Here, Hab is small
due to the Slater–Condon rules: Hab = · · · 0110
0110 · · · |Hˆ| · · · 1001 1001 · · · ≈ 0, in which a 1 (0)
in the determinants indicates an (un)occupied localised
EDO-TTF HOMO orbital. Due to a small overlap
between the 0110 and 1001 states, Sab = 0, we obtain two
separated adiabatic electronic states. Around the crossing
point, the adiabatic states are indicated in Figure 3 by full
lines, the diabatic states by dashed lines.
We extend our analysis by explicitly considering
nuclear motion. Whether the bistability of the system
becomes manifest depends on the temperature and also
on the height of the barrier. The zero-point energy for the
0110 (left) and 1001 (right) states is calculated as ½hν =
0.25 kcal/mol (11 meV), and it is shown as a horizontal
line in the potential in Figure 3. In fact, below the cross-
ing, which we calculated at Ex = 1.7 kcal/mol (74 meV),























(q denotes the displacement coordinate). The splitting of
the corresponding energy levels depends on the overlap
Sleft/right = φleft|φright. The overlap lowers the gerade com-
bination but it raises the ungerade combination in energy
more. In Figure 3, the uncoupled levels are dashed while
the split levels are solid. For ν0, the overlap Sleft/right is
negligible: Sleft/right  0, and there is a negligible splitting
in energy between φ0g and φ0u (φ0u not shown). For ν2,
S = 0, and the energy of φ2u is shifted to above Ex. Above
Ex, the nuclear wavefunctions are determined by thewalls
of the potential on either side. For this wider potential, the
quanta are smaller than it is the case for the two narrow
potentials. Above Ex, there is less probability for the sys-
tem to be found close to the barrier and we indicated that
with a damped function. The effect of which is decreased
for higher vibrational levels. At high enough energies the
system can go to the excited adiabatic state.
4. Conclusions
The phase transition can be summarised as follows. Using
a unit cell, with two EDO-TTF molecules, in previous
work [13], we found an RHF state at E = 4.7 kcal/mol
(204 meV). We regard this system as highly symmetric:
all EDO-TTF molecules are equidistant and the charge
ordering is ½½½½. This system is unstable to forming
a 0110/1001 charge ordering, comparable to how Pal-
dus and coworkers describe a similar instability of RHF
solutions in cyclic polyenes [14]. They showed that the
existence of a broken symmetry electronic wavefunction
implies the tendency towards a distorted geometry. We
observed a similar instability. Using a dimerised geome-
try we always find a charge ordered RHF electronic wave-
function. Only for a geometry with equidistantmolecules
we also find a higher symmetric solution with delocalised
holes. The stabilisation of the charge ordered solution is
due to the gain in induction energy. Induction energy
increases quadratically with the electric field and there-
fore it is also quadratic with charge. The equidistant peri-
odic system with a ½½½½ charge distribution has a
smaller induction energy than the same system with a
0110 charge ordering. In Figure 3, we obtain a better rep-
resentation of the system with a delocalised hole, com-
pared to the highly symmetric RHF state.
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At high temperatures, vibrational levels above Ex can
become populated. The system has an average geometry
with equidistantmolecules. Just, above Ex, the probability
to find the system in themiddle of the potential is reduced
due to the barrier. At these energies, the effect of the bar-
rier is that the probability to find the system in one of
the two dimerised geometries is increased. Below the bar-
rier, the nuclear wavefunctions become superpositions
of φleftand φright. At these temperatures, the electronic
wavefunction fluctuates between a 0110 and 1001 charge
ordering. Thereby it can be considered as symmetry bro-
ken. At lower temperatures and hence at lower ener-
gies, the left/right interchange is diminished due to the
reduced amplitude of the nuclear wavefunction around
zero displacement. The phase transition occurs when the
interchange is significantly reduced, e.g. at ν1. We calcu-
late energies of 0.25 and 0.75 kcal/mol (11 and 33 meV)
for ν0 and ν1, respectively, the difference of which is of
the order of kBTM− I (0.55 kcal/mol; 24 meV). At very
low temperatures the system freezes into the 0110 or
1001 charge ordered states with a dimerised geometry.
In previous work [3] we found these states to be band
insulators.
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